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Inclusion Newsletter Term 2

What a wonderful winter term we have had. It has been lovely to see so many children at school and
enjoying the festivities that this time of year brings.
In this term’s newsletter we say goodbye to our lovely Mrs Root as she ventures onto her new role. I am
sure you will join us in wishing her the very best of luck on her new journey and a big thank you for
all her support and guidance she has given the children, parents and staff over the past 5 years.
With every goodbye there is always a
Miss Tye.

hello and welcome and this term we welcome our new SENCO

As always, please reach out to your child’s class teacher or to one of us if you have any questions about
your child’s health or wellbeing, or anything on this newsletter.

Mrs Bryer (Family Liaison Officer)

Hello from Miss Tye…!
I am very excited about the
opportunity to continue the
important work of
supporting and inspiring the
children with additional
needs at Palace Wood. I
will be working Monday to
Thursday so please do
come and see me if you
have any concerns about
your child's learning or
emotional well-being. Mrs
Root and I have spent lots
of time together handing
over the role and I look
forward starting in January.

Miss Tye (SENCO)

Amie-Jane.Bryer@palacewood.kent.sch.uk senco@palacewood.kent.sch.uk

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.

You may have seen a few changes around
school recently. One of these changes has been
to create the ‘Earth Hub’ for our children to
access. As you can see from the pictures, this
used be a tired staff room that needed lots of
TLC. Mrs Bryer took this space and created an
environment that children come to, to relax
and be lesson ready, a place to explore and
create, a place where they can feel safe.

EARTH HUB
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The Earth Hub is also used by some of our EYFS
children that like to create and get out in
nature!
You will see Mrs Bryer in here, busy with the
many children that visit us each day!

HAVE A LOOK BELOW TO
SEE WHAT THE CHILDREN
VISITING THE EARTH HUB
HAVE BEEN UP TO!

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.

In the Earth Hub this term we have been
learning about all our differences and how we
use our differences to be good friends to each
other. We have been learning to share with
each other and looking after our environment.
We have made bird feeders to share with the
birds and have hidden them in the willow treeCan you spot them on your walk around
school?
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We have had a lovely time in the outside areas
and making the most of the beautiful autumn
leaves. We have had a Gruffalo experience in
the woods and enjoyed reading the story along
with the two cheeky squirrels that inhabit the
willow tree. We have watched them get up to
mischief!
As it has got colder, we have been getting
creative and seasonal in the Earth Hub with all
the things we have found on our mindfulness
walks. We have particularly liked making
sensory bottles, stickmen, woodland paintings
and tree rubbings.

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.

CHRISTMAS
CHALLENGES

Remember if you try any of the Palace Wood
Challenges over the Christmas holidays, please
share them with us on the Palace Wood Twitter
Page: @palace_wood
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Need an afternoon snack or a gift for a friend? Try
making these quick, no bake snowmen! YUM!

We would love to see you try the challenges 
See if you can find all the Christmas words in
the word search!

INGREDIENTS
Digestive biscuits- 1 per snowmen
165g icing sugar
1tbsp of water
Sweets for decoration
One white marshmallow per biscuit.
METHOD

Sift the icing sugar into a bowl. Add enough water to
make a thick spreadable consistency. Spoon icing over the
biscuits and spread towards the edges to form the melted
body.
Add the white marshmallow for the snowman’s head and
decorate with sweeties or dried fruit.
Gift wrap them in a cellophane bag or box ready to share
the Christmas kindness! Or you eat them for your snack
with some yummy hot chocolate!

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.
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BELOW ARE SOME USEFUL
WEBSITES THAT MAY BE OF
INTEREST TO YOU:
www.netmums.com - Provides
general advice on any parenting issues,
local social events
http://www.fatherhoodinstitute.org Support for Dads
www.citizensadvice.org.uk - For advice
and support online, over the phone,
and in person, for free.
www.shelter.org.uk - Housing and
debt advice
www.youngminds.org.uk- For Young
People Mental Health advice and
support

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.

At Palace Wood Primary School we are committed to supporting children, staff and parents in their wellbeing and
mental health. We know that wellbeing, physical and mental health are all vital to successful learning.
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Our aim is to provide help, tips and resources to support both adults and children as we recognise the importance
of parents and carers feeling supported and well in themselves.
If you have anything that you feel would be useful to add to our newsletter, please get in touch with us.

Single Point of Access
Kent and Medway CAMHS are on Instagram and
their posts are really helpful. If you or your
older children are on social media, we think
they’re worth a follow!
Here’s the details for the Single Point of Access
service where you can self-refer for mental
health support without going via the GP.
www.kentcht.nhs.uk/service/school-health

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.
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Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.

EMOTIONAL WELLBEING TEAM AT PALACE WOOD
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Hello! My name is Lauren and I am an Emotional Wellbeing Practitioner working as part of the new
Emotional Wellbeing Team in Palace Wood School. Before starting this role I have had two schoolbased support roles and I have completed an Undergraduate degree in Psychology and a Masters in
Child and Adolescent Mental Health. I have also volunteered in various psychiatric facilities. I am
looking forward to combining my skills from working in schools and my knowledge of mental health to
create positive change regarding wellbeing in your school.

WHAT DO EMOTIONAL WELLBEING PRACTITIONERS DO?
Emotional Wellbeing Practitioners (EWPs) aim to improve access to mental health support for children,
young people and their families. Using evidence-based principles, we provide low intensity
interventions for young people experiencing common emotional wellbeing difficulties such as, low
mood, anxiety and behavioural difficulties. EWPs also provide one-to-one support, run groups and
workshops in educational settings for children and young people as well as parents and school staff.
Most importantly, we will work together with Palace Wood School to support children, young people
and their families. We also work with school staff to help improve wellbeing across the school as a
whole.
Within primary schools such as Palace Wood we will be offering 1:1 sessions with parents around
supporting their child’s challenging behaviour or anxiety difficulties. If you feel you would benefit from
6-8 1:1 sessions of Guided Self Help for your child’s anxiety or challenging behaviour please be in
contact with Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer.

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.
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A final word from Mrs Root…
I’d like to say thank you for the kind words and well-wishes that I
have received, they really mean a lot.
I’m proud to have been part of the Palace Wood team and I’m lucky
to still be part of the school community as a parent.
Have a wonderful Christmas with your families and a very happy
new year.
Mrs Root 

If you or your child are finding it very difficult to
manage anxiety, depression, eating disorders or any
other mental health issue, there is support available.
There are lots of services that are there to offer
support such as NELFT (was previously CAMHS) and
Early Help and they’re all finding new ways of working
during lockdown. Our DSLs— Mrs Cairns, Mrs

Vincett, Mrs Bryer.
Don’t suffer in silence, reach out for help.

Kooth is designed to support the wellbeing and resilience of young people and is available for 10-25 year olds in Kent. Kooth is
running free online parent/carer information sessions - designed to help you understand how Kooth can support your child with
their mental health and wellbeing.
The one hour session which will cover:
 A Presentation on Kooth
 A Live tour of the Kooth site
 An opportunity for Questions & Answers about Kooth.
Please ensure you register for the webinar of your choice.
Date Time Registration Link
Zoom Link
Tues 6pm- https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/discover- https://zoom.us/j/94874926099?pwd=
14
7pm kooth-parent-carer-information-sessions- VHhFQ0tXMzhPTFNJeVFtTHhGYWZxQT09
Dec
tickets-164152609875

Please catch either Miss Tye or Mrs Bryer on the playground, drop us an email or call via
the office.

